Get to Know

A Powerful Resource For Your Restaurant
MaineSource is here for YOUR convenience whenever you need a fill-in,
extra products and equipment for a catering event, or if you run out of inventory
due to an unexpected surge in business (not a bad problem to have!).
When You Arrive
When you walk into MaineSource, first grab a Hot Sheet loaded with the week’s specials just
for restaurant owners. You can also visit MaineSource.net to preview and print the Hot Sheet.
Hot Sheet items are hand-picked to deliver great value and introduce you to new products as well.
What You’ll Find at MaineSource!
MaineSource is essentially a smaller version of the Maines warehouse in a retail format designed for
easy browsing. You’ll find the same products and brands you order from Maines in both cases and splits,
making MaineSource the ideal solution for a fill-in.
Fresh Produce Marketplace: Just as Maines Produce

Kitchen Gadgets, Equipment and Chemicals: From pots

Express offers daily delivery of the freshest fruits and

and pans to chaffing dishes, coffee machines to cleaning

vegetables, MaineSource provides a full selection of

supplies – it’s all available at MaineSource.

produce, harvested at peak perfection!

Party Supplies: Table décor, signage, streamers,

Meat City: beef, veal, pork, wild game, lamb,

and a balloon center; perfect for special events

seafood, and poultry

Dry Grocery: From salt and pepper to exotic spice

Frozen Section: Gourmet desserts, entrees, ready-to-bake

blends, and from simple syrup to gourmet dressings

breads and doughs, appetizers and more!

- access a full line of quality dry groceries

Paper & Disposables: Takeout containers; paper plates,

Dairy: Grab your dairy essentials: milk, cream,

napkins, cups, stirrers, and more

cheeses, butter, and yogurt

Your Source for Inspiration
MaineSource can be a source of inspiration: Stroll through the aisles and see all the innovative takeout
packaging available. Preview the wide range of Signature Brand products. And test out the latest kitchen
equipment. If you’re near the Camillus MaineSource, schedule a product cutting with your Account
Manager or a member of the Maines Culinary Team (see page 16) in the state-of-the-art Test Kitchen.
Need Something Specific? See Customer Service!
The MaineSource staff is just as customer-focused as your Maines team. If you’re looking for
a particular item or need assistance, see a trained MaineSource associate who can place a
special order.

Find YOUR MaineSource
Use the Store Finder at MaineSource.net and
locate the closest MaineSource out of six locations,
each open 7 days a week for ultimate convenience.
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